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mission leads;
real estate follows
Real estate should, enhance, never compromise
or jeopardize mission. In today’s climate, it is
understandably tempting to reevaluate this
commitment. Many New York City nonprofits
face an overwhelming financial landscape
and are investigating ways of minimizing real
expenses or monetizing their real estate assets.
Rigorously defining your wants and needs
before implementing a major real estate change
is energy-intensive but essential. It is also
important to clearly unpack the value of your
real estate and to determine if others share
your opinion of its value.
Before you reopen, renovate, reconfigure, or
relocate your facilities, and especially before
you dispose of real estate, make sure you
understand the impact of that real estate
change on your programming—and, ultimately,
on your mission.
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market insight
Organizations of all kinds are seeking new space
that reflects the needs of revamped operations.
There is an increased opportunity to purchase
commercial condominiums, buildings, and
development sites at discounted prices.
Similarly, current leasing opportunities may offer
favorable terms and flexibility.
Evaluating your physical, financial, and
organizational strengths and needs will empower
your organizations to pursue the right real estate
project at the right time.

physical considerations
•
•
•
•

amount of space
configuration of space
location
aesthetics

financial considerations
•
•
•
•

capital requirements
operating expenses
income targets
cash flow needs

organizational considerations
•
•
•
•

governance
decision-making
culture
staffing
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purchase vs. lease
A leasing strategy offers lower initial costs,
shorter transaction time frames, reduced risk,
and flexibility. The drawbacks are limited site
control, higher carrying costs over time (including
real estate taxes), a lack of equity, and the need to
re-engage in the site search process with higher
frequency.

Buy comparison
vs Lease
of acquisition and facility operating costs, per year
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Assumptions: 6,000 RSF
Purchase price of $1,050/ RSF with 50% down payment and 4.50% interest rate
Rental rate of $64/RSF with 3% annual escalations and $5.00 rent bumps in year 6 and 11.
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purchase vs. lease
Purchasing real estate offers a nonprofit with
predictable scale and income site control, lower
carrying costs, equity, and stability over time.
A purchasing strategy requires a nonprofit to
have the ability to pay the upfront costs without
exhausting its available cash. Fundraising and debt
are helpful, but an organization should consider
the time it will take to raise funds and the longterm burden of debt. A strong board capable
of making decisions is essential for a succesfull
purchasing strategy.
comparison of 20 -year acquisition and facility
operating cost investment

Buy vs Lease
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Assumptions: 6,000 RSF
Purchase price of $1,050/ RSF with 50% down payment and 4.50% interest©rate
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Rental rate of $64/RSF with 3% annual escalations and $5.00 rent bumps in year 6 and 11.

Since 1998, Denham Wolf
has represented and advised
hundreds of New York City
nonprofits.

As real estate consultants, brokers, and project
managers, we empower our clients to take a
mission-first approach to real estate.
Denham Wolf’s expertise includes lease
(re)negotiation, property sales, site acquisitions, health
and safety-focused space reconfigurations, capital
project planning, and much more. On every project, we
work to support and bolster our clients. Real estate is
a team sport, and we make great team members. Read
the whole story and meet our people at
www.denhamwolf.com
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transaction services
The Transaction Services offered by Denham Wolf
comprise more than traditional brokerage. By working
with clients to define the multifaceted objectives
of a transaction and then applying our continually
expanding knowledge of the real estate market, we
can approach projects in a tailored and mission-first
manner.
We have extensive experience in structuring
and negotiating transactions of various scales,
sectors, and sophistication levels. In every project,
we tenaciously advocate on behalf of our clients
to secure optimal outcomes. Denham Wolf’s
Transaction Services include comprehensive
representation of nonprofit tenants and landlords,
property acquisition, property disposition, and related
pre-transaction consulting services.
Our transactions portfolio includes hundreds of deals,
ranging in scale from 2,000 square feet to more than
100,000 square feet.

reach out to learn more
Christopher Turner
Director Transaction Services
cturner@denhamwolf.com
Eve Dilworth Rosen
Senior Marketing Manager
erosen@denhamwolf.com

project management
services
Denham Wolf’s Project Management Services ensure
that an organization’s physical environment is fully
supportive of its programs and mission. Comprising
all aspects of Owner’s Representation, our Project
Management Services address every phase of
a design and construction project. We support
clients through preliminary planning, funding and
financing, design, permitting and approvals, bidding,
construction, closeout, and occupancy.
Specific services include mapping the sources and
uses of project funding and financing (including
public sector funding), selection and oversight of
design and construction teams, cost and schedule
management, and oversight of furniture, fixture, and
equipment installations.

reach out to learn more
Ronzard Innocent
Director Project Managment Services
rinnocent@denhamwolf.com
Eve Dilworth Rosen
Senior Marketing Manager
erosen@denhamwolf.com
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development services
In reimagining the future of a building, parcel, or
block, it is essential to objectively understand
the nuanced possibilities of today’s real estate
landscape and project stakeholders’ goals.
Denham Wolf’s Development Services provide
clients with this understanding, including clarity
about partnership opportunities and roadmaps
for development projects that are financially,
physically, and organizationally sustaining.
More specifically, Denham Wolf’s Development
Services include robust asset evaluation, project
financing advisory services, preparation and
administration of development partner RFPs,
assembly of project team members, and the
ongoing coordination of agreements, funding,
and other predevelopment activities.

reach out to learn more
Paul Wolf
President
pwolf@denhamwolf.com
Maxwell King
Senior Analyst
mking@denhamwolf.com

select clients
culture and community

legal and civic services

American Academy in Rome

Center for Constitutional Rights

foundations and
social enterprise

American-Scandinavian Foundation

Innocence Project

Atlantic Foundation

Archdiocese of New York
Church of St Edward the Martyr

Asase Yaa Cultural Arts Foundation

Lawyers Alliance for New York

Echoing Green

Church of St. Luke in the Fields

Boys Club of New York

National Center for Law and
Economic Justice

Freelancers Union

Community of the Holy Spirit

Greenwall Foundation

First Church of Christ Scientist

Neighborhood Defender Service

Episcopal Diocese of New York

Osborne Association

Harry Frank Guggenheim
Foundation

Iyengar Yoga Association of Greater
New York

Social Science Research Council

Howard Gilman Foundation

Women’s Prison Association

J.M. Kaplan Fund

National Jazz Museum in Harlem

Vera Institute for Justice

Kosciuszko Foundation

Fourth Universalist Society
of New York

New York Restoration Project

Volcker Alliance

Lucille Lortel Foundation

Metro Baptist Church

One Acre Fund

Redeemer Presbyterian Church

Caribbean Cultural Center African
Diaspora Institute
Children’s Museum of Manhattan

New York Road Runners
Nonprofit New York
Poets House
Times Square Alliance
Van Alen Institute

performing arts
Actors’ Equity Association
Ars Nova
Atlantic Theater Company

Young Judaea

Baryshnikov Arts Center

social services

League of American Orchestras

Dramatists Guild of America

faith-based

First Unitarian Universalist
Congregational Society

St. Augustine of Hippo

education

Union Temple of Brooklyn

Amber Charter School

healthcare

Brooklyn Conservatory of Music
City and Country School
Columbia University
Cooke School and Institute

Brownsville Multi-Service
Family Health Center
Cerebral Palsy Associations of NY
Community Healthcare Network

AHRC New York City

OPERA America

Chinese-American Planning Council

The Public Theater

Covenant House of New York

Rioult Dance NY

Family and Children’s Services

Neighborhood Playhouse School of
Theatre

Roulette Intermedium

Fountain House

Maple Street School

Planned Parenthood of
Greater New York

Roundabout Theatre Company

Mid-Bronx Senior Citizens Council

Teak Fellowship

Ryan Health

STREB

START Treatment & Recovery
Centers

Symphony Space

Third Street Music School
Settlement

Theatre Development Fund

Harlem Academy

Joseph P. Addabbo Family
Health Center

Learn about our work for these
organizations and others, by visiting
www.denhamwolf.com
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Denham Wolf Real Estate Services
520 Eighth Avenue
New York, NY 10018
212.736.6777
www.denhamwolf.com

